'Ibis is an interviaw
(Interviewer)
system? •••
(Kaatenmeier)
(Interviewer)
spring or -

with Congressman Robert Kastemneiar,
When were you first

1 can't
Was it

remember.

contacted
I don't

August 23rd, 1967 ..•

by the lnstit-ute

for •••

have any idea.

the summer of '67 -

I mean '64 -

or was it

the

(Kastenmeier)
Well, my office - l had been contacted •.. off and on for a
very, very long period of tilhe but their was no special entreaty made••. to help
them.
(Interviewer)

There was not a personal

relationship

to the ••.

(KastWlllleier) Yes, some of theae - some of the 111embersof the FOP had
been up bere off and on i.n connection with civ-il rights bills which we had been
working on particularly
in l.963, in the faJ.1 of 1963. So there would have been
no particular
time, that!
would've recalled anybody asked me, from their standpoint, although I did not consider this necessary that I be contacted by anyone
at all as far as that's coucemed.
That's completely irrelevant.

staff

(Interviewer)

Did some of the staff

(Kastenmeier)
of what?

No. Well, my office

(Interviewer)

Were there FOP staff

use your office

u

at times to --

a small office.

No, I don't

-

allowed to use it?

(Kaste.nmeier) No. I think they had - I think they had ocher facilities.
l don't know that they really had facilities
in Washington, but I know that some
of the people used to come up from time to time.
(Interviewer)
When you went to the convention, were you that the FOP would get what it was asking for in the (Kastenmeier)

No. No, I didn't.

(Interviewer)

!lad you considered

the possibility

did you feel

of a compromse that was there?

(Kastenmeier)
tlo, No, I think lllOSt of us went to the convention wi.thout any
pre-conceived notions of precisely whac was likely to take pl.ace -- it would have
had to depend on many things beyond our control.
As I remember, however, we -some of us - I'm not talking about the Freedom Democratic Party, I don't know what
they did - some of us checked a Credentials Committee list for the delegation from
each of the states to find out b-om whomwe could gee support.
A nu111berof us
were just prepal'.ed to g_omuch farther than obviously the administration
was,
whether you say national party or the Presidency in this connection.
That was
fairl.y clear, so it wasn't a question of having a fixed position.
We didn't have
a fixed position as 1 l'.ecall.
Now 1 might also state at this point that 1.t 1.s

-2difficult
to yecaJ.l what, eventually
- what took place three years ago at this
time in detail.
1 do not, I lllWlt say and perhaps my owu comments will be at odds
with comments of others or i.odeed with histoYy and fact.
I can't be sure.
1 theil'

(Inter-vi.ewer)
Could you talk
attitude
tovard the Institute

a little
bit about your own delegation
as it.s grass roots •..

and

- of course the Wisconsin
(1'.aatenmeier)
Well, yeah, my own delegation
delegation,
I felt would support my actions.
No-wunfortunately
the lady, Mrs.
Hawks of northern
Wisconsin was inc.l.ined to go a.long
Miss, I Cb.ink - Elllabeth
with the adllinistracion.
She was what might be cal.led a conservative
in thi.s
connect.ion,
and l at no tiaae had her cooperation.
But l did look beyond my ovn
delegation.
l did not dtink, you know, tnat my O'Wn delegation
was -particu1arly
signi.ticant.
I thought they "ould support my viev, and even though Miss Rawks
had a different
point of view, I did not think it "ould prevail.
strategy
that the st.a£I had set ••. your
(Interviewer)
Well in the overall
delegation
·was very important
in te1"1!111
of what they - you know, the various
delegations
they hoped to rally to their aide,
This is going to - in terms of
cite intarviews,
you
what I'm doing it's
going to - it 18 goinS to .•. not present
you know with refarences
know, out and out, and they' re go±ng to be edited,
from each interviewee
describing
their ovn sicuation,
I -wondered if you could
go into - dascribe
if you cousidered
important
your-- your delegation
in just
a little
bit lllOra detail
- 'cause all that we ..•
as such did not vote on anything,
The
(KasteWDeiar)
Well, the delegation
only people that obviously
played a rola iu it ware aiysalf and Miss Hawks. lie
ware the tvo melllbers.
L went back from time. to Cima to report to 112ydalegation
and ask for their support and I received
it,
l had Edith CreeA, for example,
come and speak to my gToup because l thought Edith did a very gooa job of preThe
santing
the point of vie" '7hich she and l shared,
along with Joe Rauh,
three of us - I thin1' we were S1110ngtho princi1>als
in the Credentials
Commictae
itself
in terll28 of our point of view.
And we had a numbeT of allies
-- fT0111
Colorado, as l recall,
from California,
at least one or both members of their
Credentials
Collllllittee representatives,
and one or two other states
- at least
one out of New York and so forth - that gave us a nucleus to conduct the fight
within the CredeAtials
Committee.
Our greatest
problem, as you n,ay now well
know, is the fact that the coaunittee leadership
waa set up co support the
wanted.
That is to say, the PTesideet
wanted
point of view the adlllinistrallion
his fomula
- the one that was sub"lllitted to us -- adopted,
Governor David
Coauaitcee was his inatTument to
Lawrence who was cbairalan of the Credentials
hia counsel,
accomplish
that, and was given an aide who "aa also the couusel,
Court judge, a distinguished
Circuit
Court judge although
who is now Circuit
at that time he had one job - ram through the President's
request,
period.
Lawrence and Harold Leventhal.
There wexe also Humphrey and otheT people,
liumphrey' s people and othars on the collllllictee - Thurvin 'Markman, who is now
a liaison
officer
far the White !louse, waa the Credentials
Committee aembaT from
man. And UO"t surpriaingly
1owa, the male melllbar, and be was an adlllinistration
so was the then Attorney General for the state of Minnesota,
Fritz Mondale, who
is a close friend of mine now, but they natuTally
took a very - they were among
the leaders
to take a point of view in full support of the Pre.aident' a wishe.a.

-3And really
this was where the fight was. There were important
faction.a externally.
Martin Luther King came up and played a role on one side and the Humphrey forces,
even including
to a certain
extent the UAW, -(Interviewer)

What -- what does that

mean?

(Ka:atenmeieT)
Well, that is to encouTage peo-ple to sup-port the White House
position
on the basis of expediency and insuring
that the Vi.ce-PTesidential
nominee would in fact be Hubert Humphl"ey. This was impoTtant to a lot of people,
a dwindling in opposition •.. We could have expected
and I think caused certainly
two or thl"ee tilles the SlllOunt of actual delegate
OT at least
critical
support
in the collllllttee had not the unknown e1ement of Hubert HWDpbrey's nomination
been present.
,Even Joe Rauh, well, l think he waa faithful
to the Mississippi
Democratic Preedom Party - to the concept - I shouldn't
to the Party, but
88 =ch
88 he could for them as Edith Green and
Teally to the concept of getting
I did.
Nonetheless
l think even, you know, Hubert Humphl"eyI s roJ.e troubled Joe,
who is a vecy good friend of the Vice-President.
And it was a -pToblem foT me,
becal.llie the Vice-President
a poke to me. llut I - be that 88 it ma·y, I think we,
we all -pUBhed 88 far as we could.
And there was - as you
theTe 1s no question,
l think politically
to
recall
there was a concession,
enough of a concession
to force UB to - we couldn't
very well continue
to fight
undeTcut our position,
because for full representation
- you know, there are a series of alternatives:
neither
be seated,
or both be seated,
or half and half - all sorts of alternatives
concession
- aa.ybe it wasn't
were consJ.dered.
And the one that - i:he one, &111411
number -- I don I t know, four
so small but it was a conce5aion t.hat the critical
or something like that - be seated.
I've forgotten.
We won a point.
We didn't.
win the war, 1 think,
but we won a point.
We - we were fighting,
as I recall,
88 "Well,
ch.ey'll be" - it waa offered
to us - "they'll
be
such
notions
accepted aa honored guests at the convention
and seated in i:he back of the ball"
-- they being t.he Mi.esissippi
Democratic Preedom Party.
And as you recsJ.l peo-ple
t.hen said, "Well, they've been sitting
in the back of the bus coo long.
They
don't. need to accept that type of stat.us bare,"
And it was a very powerful point.
When I say l don't i:bink the Wi5consin delegation
was important
- I don't chink
1 think the de.legation
was st.rongly for
it was -- l don't chin.Ir. it was crucisJ..
the Mi.ssissippi
llemocratic
Preedom l'arty.
Before (Interviewer)
was opposed co it

Thir. Mrs. Hawks -

you ramembar,

going .back to it

-- she

-

(Kastenmeier)
Yes.
Now I'm talking about a person who was nominated by
some means, not for - for reaso:ns having nothing to do with i:he Mississippi
llemocratic
Preedom Party.
She - she bad - she ,was fT0111northern
Wisconsin, was
a close friend of and admirer,
as we say, of the Vice-President
and heT views on
the position
had nothing to do with her seleci:ion
because ai: che time I don't
In fact when many of the Credentials
Colllllii:tee members
think it was an issue.
were selected
throughout
the country,
they were not selected
on i:he basis of
bow do you feel about chis - the one big issue likely
co come up.
(Interviewer)

When you say she's

(Kastenmeier)

Yes, what I'm saying

from northern

Wisconsin

does that •.•

is she was noi: from tl1e liberal

Madison

-4district
or area; she was not from the Milwaukee area.
She was from a part
of the state
that was probably less involved
in civil
rights
questions.
Thatnorthern
Wisconsin would probably-(Interviewer)

Is

that

more of a rural

section?

(Kastenllleier)
Yes, it's
non-urban.
That doesn't
necessarily
follow, butbut at least
she was isolaced,l
think;
peopl.e in that area are lik.e.ly to be
isolated
from the great liberal
pressures
in the - in tbe south.in
our aeate,
l
In any event,
the delegation
did support me - did aupport my -position.
assumed that they vould because it is a -- generally
we had a liberal
delegation.
There waan' t any problem about them.
We - fX"om time to time presented
our point
of view - I did and a couple others
did and we had some - even our labor leaders
who - even our people who were very strongly
for Bubert Humphrey, and this is
the only - you could sugges·t the only difiicult
problem for them was that
they were for Humphrey and they were also for the 'Mississippi
Democratic
Freedom
Party and the end result
was they bad to 111'1kea choice.
Then they really
chose
to go as far as they could in helping
that party - to force it,
(Interviewer)

••• Bumphrey?

(Kastenmeier)
Ob yes - well, yes, I think many of them felt as 1 did that
Bumphrey was not well served by this compromise,
I suggested
to them that the
worst thing in the worl.d they could do - at lease privately,
I don't know that
I stated
llhis publicly
to them because it isn't
something publicly
to discuss
is to permit Hubert Humphrey to act as a Judas'
goat and to deliver
the liberals
to Johnson on a silver
pl.a teer and compromise tile -pol.itical
principle.
Indeed
if you were his friend the beat tiling you could do would be to thwart him in
this so that he vas never able, you shouldn't
put him in the position
of ever
being able to deliver
liberals
- force tbeJI to compromise a principle
for a
personality.
Furthermore
chis goes to an old quution
about not getting
personalities
and priocipl.es
mixed up. Keep your eye OD the princ;Lple - follow
the prioc;Lple and other things take tl1eir course.
I chink it: was clear and I
thJ.ilk that most of the othc,r -people understood
that either
Humphrey was going
co get it or he wasn't going to get it and what h.appened on this issue was irrelevant
to that end.
You know -- if we'd seated the whole 'Mississi-ppi
Freedom
Democratic Party in lieu of the regular -Mississippians,
Bubert lCU11pbrey I suspect
would still
have been the Vice-Presidential
nominee.
So, 1 -- I - despite
but still
you know there are some - Hubert did go chrough the motions or the
efforts
to get -people to suvport
the acl,lllinistration'
s position,
the ll4tional.
party's
position
on this and in tl1e long run undoubtedly
was successful.
However, nouetlleless,
we forced a compromise.

think

(Interviewer)
llere you in there were about four.
(Kastenmeier)

Yes.

(Interviewer)

You were iu

OD

in on these

meetings

and conferences?

I

them too?

(Kastenmeior)
1 don't know whether one or two or even whether
on at least
one or two and I don't know whether - possibly
a third,

-

I was in
butt
don't

-5know chat l waa welc.,_
in each on_e because in soma cues there wu an stcampc
on che
-- Humphrey did meet with -many people,
an_d be CAlked to ma personal.ly
phone st great length and •••
(Interviewer)
Was be c,:,adng right

What was this?
out and aaking

\That waa che gist
you or be was just

of that
talidng

conference with you?
to you about this

-- just urging support of the
(Kastenmeier)
Well 1 - my recollections
l guess you could say the party position,
on this - White l:louse
party position,
poaiHon - or the -- somehow there vaa s posit.ion specifically
expressed,
by what a.gency.
We knew wbat
and l don' t know by what - now I don' t recall
the plan was. Now, how - whether that plan nominally came out of some subcommittee
Bue in any event tbst was
of the national
committee or what, I'm not now sure,
it,
Jlut he waa interested
in CAlking to Negro leaders
- Marcin Luther King and
to others,
We were interested
just in the opposite,
of getting
Ki!lg without any
dtificulties
to support - and I bad many of my associates
there,
I don't say
They vere not,
Tbeae are - young men, for
they were acting under IIY direction.
llsJlkin, Waskow, ID.kowitz bad all served on my
example, would serve ou my staff;
staff and all were there.
And Alder - ToUlLAlder - all four of them at oue
assistants
of mine.
And they were also more or
tiiae or another were legislative
leas in the fulcrum_ in che - playing a leadership
role in a sense as far as the
Mis,iissippi
Democratic Preedom -Party waa concerued,
that is, working vith tbe.m
on strategy
and so forth at that point - and I think worki.ng effectively.
(Interviewer)
lobbying techniques,

What about
its legal

the effect
that
case, the moral

the t"l>P••• for
impact or -

instance,

its

U you remember there were
(Kasten_meier)
We11, 1 think the moral impact,
bearings
of a type - Fannie Lou lilllller aud Pastor King, vhose face was so terribly
unfortunately
it is not the same attitude
marred -- and l think rea1ly at that point,
in che country today, but at chat point there vas a great naHoua1 feeling
of
sytnpathy for the cause of the people who -- of the Negroea themselves in Mi .. issippi
and in other states
and the peop1e who labored on their behalf there.
And so the Missi85ippi
Democratic Freedom -Party, l think, by ahd large had the
audience,
aud that
sympathy of _most of the work..ing press, mo8t of the television
the hearings
of Friday,
Saturday,
whenever they were, preceding
the in-camera
proceedings
of the Credeutia.ls
Co1lllllittee, in other woras the hearings
in which
'fas very revealing
in this respect
and gave us what
we interrogate
witnesses,
and to stick with a posid.on - a
we needed as a take-off point to dramatize
I think this
much tougher poisition
and demands - 1llai<ing delll81lds, l should say.
vas the best tl\ing we had going for us.

(Interviever)
cause

News and the press

sud the --

(Kastenmeie.r)
The press and the radio-television,
of the Mississippi
Democratic Freedom -Party.

the dramatization,

the

(Interviewer)

Mississippi

come

llow does this-

how did C11eregu.l.u

people

off?
not

(K.astenmeier)
Well, they were a bit
to say much or over-expose
themselves,

defensive.
They were shrewd euough
and what they did say, even though

-6it waso' t a great deal, tended to put them in a poor light
- made them make
defensive
statements
that were patently
incredible
-- you know, not believable.
111(11ly
This was a very big factor.
I don't ilink prior to ten dayll beforehand
Americans knew vhat the liississippi
Democratic Freedom Party was or what the
the draa,atizatioo
at the convention just during
issue was, and it took really
that first
part of it to bring it alive.
(Interviewer)
So the people that supported
the compromise or - or
as
just to help the ••• FDP••• were not support - did not see themselves
supporting
the regular
Democrati.c Party but S8" themselves as sul'Porting
llumphrey
and supporti.og
the legal workil>gs of the conveotJ.011-, the smoollb runnings of the
convention. , •
regular

(Ksstenmeiar)
party?

llheo you say regular,

Ul1 bub.
I mean a vote
(Interviewer)
was a vote in support of the regular
party.

(l<astenmeier)
these

tes.

are you talking
for

about

the compromise

it

the lfi,ssbsippi

seems to me

tea.

(Interviewer)
But people
people - the people that

didn't
voted

see themselves
really
for the comprolllise1

as supporti.og

(l<astenmeier)
No, I think they felt that it was politically
practical
and expedient
to do chis, and one could from a legal point,
standpoint,
cite
Fr01Da legal standpoint
- of course,
Joe Rauh worked on this
precedent.
very intensively
- Bue still
from a legal standpoint
it was an awful case
co have to argue from_ a precedence
standpoint
and so forcb, because really,
as you well_ know front facts of the time, they were literally
wiped off the
ballot.
They were never -- the Mississippi
Uemocracic Freedom Party was never
- never went through the processes
- didn't
even have the electoral
processes
available
to them, iII a sense, to elect delegates
or in anywise to meet
a.s delegates.
Aud so we had to argue
the forinal requirements
of certification
and we did argue, you know, on other grounds - on mora1 grounds anci so forth
and so on.
I've forgotten
- as I say three years have gone by - precisely
what all the arguments were, but from a rigidly
legal standpoint
of precedent
and procedure,
the Mississippi
Democratic Freedom Party did not have a vary
strong case.
It was on other grounds.
It was on grounds of party loyalty,
of a party which would pledge to support the nontinee of this convention,
and
would otherwise
support tltis convention's
platform.
Loyalty was a big issue.
And it was also on great mot'al grounds that clearly
came alive relating
civil
and what the national
party stood for.
Well these were some of the
rights
tl1ing.s we argued, but you see there was an argument for the other side and
some liberals,
some Democrats, took that point of view.
(Interviewer)
Please digress
just a minute for us.
You were on to
a question,
but you said that the test,imonies
so:meching tJ,ac I mentioned,
in getting
off to a good start.
of Mrs. liamet' and Reve1:end King were helpful
Do you feel
that there we-.:e any othar points in the convention where there was
a possibility
that you could have gotten more than you did •.• and where you could
have ...

-7(Ka.stenmeier)
Of course we debated,
and I'm going toward the end of the
I lllilan, whether we could get any floor auppori:.
And I really
convention,
tbiD.k it boiled down to the fact that we could get a crucial
amount of floor
to us.
Once they n,ade the concession,
about
support if they made no concession
three or four days into the week, about - you know, after we had gone in it,
ob, ac least
two or three d.aya - I thiD.k they undercut vhat floor support
we could expect co the extent vhere it didn't
aeea, to make much sense to go
to tbe floor and take a beating because (Inte-rviewer)

Bow did

they do that?

(Kastenmeier)

By 11181r.ing
the concession

(lnterviewer)

Ob. Ob, I see,

they

£iD.ally

made to us.

what you mean.

(Kastenmeier)
Had they not made that concession
we would have had, I
point.
But earlier
I think the interviews
support.
This was a erucial
-- I really can't say what high point there was more than this.
Butt
think
was able to sea interviews
with people and see the
the viewer on television
issue really
come alive,
and tlds was, as I say, quite helpful.
I don't
remember any other particular
incident.
tbink,

Was that in tbe closed session
of the Credentials
Committee
(Interviewer}
wbe1:e they voted - I'm not s-ure; I believe
that was either
on Monday or Tuesday
- Long. I believe got up and gave a speech to support the compromise and
everybody - and Racket a.aid, "I cannot - we cannot vote unUl I have talked
vitb my delegation,"
- and everybody kept saying "Vote, vote, vote," and he
of pressure
and be got a telephone
felt like he was under a tremendous -unt
call and left the room -

(Ksstenmeiel,")

Ile what?

(Interviewer)
He had a telephone call and he had to leave the room and
cal.led for a recess came back and I believe yot1 all went ahead and voted, and
it was an overwhelming vote on whether or uot to accept the compromise.
Do
you_ remember (ltaatena,eier)
I don't remember that.
What you tel1 me sounds reasonable;
that is, sounds like it happened.
I can't - I can't recall
the details
nor
vben that vote wsa. Was it on the original
- are you suggesting
it was on
the original
proposal of the administration
or was this the (Interviewer}

Yes, it

(.Kastenme.ier)

Ob chat was then

(Interviewer)

The McFaddell

(Kastenmeier)
c,f what happened.

was on -

it was on the proposai
cne lacer

comprondlie --

(?) compromise,

Yeah, uh huh.
That sounds
I don' t remember the details.

to ••• two melllbe,;s.

right,

to me like

right.
the reasonable

description

-8-

(Interviewer)
.•. In the meeting, let'a aee, after the compromise had
been paase.d and some people were still hoping for a minority report and the
seventeen of you who were supporting th.a FOP, tb.e Credentials Committee
people, met in a room in tb.e back of the church --

it

(K.asteumeier)

Yes

{Interviewer)

l>o you remember that?

(~te:wneier)
to me.

(Iutuviewer)
that just a little
(Kasteruneier)

Yes, I re.me.mbu th.at.
Could you bit.
I don't

think

I rcmembe.r that

it would just
I could.

aa you now tell

be ••• if you coul.d go into

My memory just -ian' t clear

now.

(Interviewer)
You went - I've had a report from two di.£.ferent people
and they were different
abou_t what happened. I believe you weot around the
room wondering abont when to say whether or not you woul.d support a minority
report, and I believe you knew el.even and one report says that the eleventh
person was Rauh. He said would not support -- he woul.d not go any further,
that he was just -- felt like he had done all he coul.d do. But all the others
"-P to that point said they"Woul.d support a minority report.
I'm not sure •••
I mean I'm not sure that •••
(Kaateruaeior)

I can't

-- I --

(Interviewer)
..• except for Rauh. The important thing is did Rauh
do that? And another important question, was tile person wllo reported that
in the room. Rauh says he wasn't.
That was Bill Halleck's question.
You
may -- you may not know•••
(Kaste11J11e.ier) I coul.dn't give a version of that.
but I couldn't confirm these details or deny them.
report

(Interviewer)
would be -

rt's

vaguely reminiscent

But you yourself felt at chat point, that a minority
taking it to the floor would be bopeless?

(Kastenmeier_) Well, we dbcussed tile possibility
of who mi.ght speak co
it and so forth.
As I just indicated,
I did feel that we bad lost the crucial
nwmer to make it meaningful by virtue of llaving been offered a small buc -depends ou how you view it -- but a concession that could be claimed as a
minor victory.
Certainly had that not been tbe case we woul.d have hlld a very
strong. baud in going to the floor.
I gue5s I was of two minds about it.
I
guess at that poiut I would have beeo willing to go along with the rest.
That is to say, if there was a disposition
to proceed w;l.th a minority report
I would have been - it's easy to say tbis in retrospect but I think this is
wluu: my posUion was. Although I d~ feel that it was then a losing cause
that we hsd been offered something and many otbera it was being reported

-9that we bad gotten this concession
and that we still
weren't,
you know, still
weren't
satisfied
with what would be characterued
as a reasonable
concession
So I understood what
that wasn't expected to have been made in the beginning.
our position
was, and 1 thought that many of the:m, lllY delegation,
would go
along with either
course of action;
and they would have, I'lll sure.
And I
guess it was - as you now recall
to my m±nci-- it was at that meetiug that
we must have agreed, must have felt there wasn't enough unanimity within our
own group to proceed,
that the colllpromise offer had divided us, had divided
is divided,
you know, it's
a very bad position
a lllinority.
When a minority
politically.
(Interviewer)

What about

(K.astenmeier)

Well,

(Iuterviewer)

Wss it

tile FOP leadership?

as I say,

How vould

you evaluate

the

1 had done -- I bad known -

good as a political

party?

(l<astenmeier)
Yeah, I bad kuovn most - well, several
of the leaders,
in the past.
I'm trying to recall who they vere.
I guess Smith was one; Lawrence Guyot was he then?
(Interviewer)

Lawrence who?

(Kastenmeier)

Guyot.

(Interviewer)

Re did.

(Kastenmeier)

Yeah.

(Interviewer)

Bob Moses.

(K.astenmeier)

Bob Moses, yes.

(Interviewer)

Aaron Henry ••.

(Kastenmeier)

Aaron Henry.

Guyot.

lie may have come in later.
lie was in jail

Frank

at

the time of the convention.

Srlth.

(Interviewer)
(Kastenmeier)
Yeah, these were the- le-aders.
Well I -- they were the
leaders,
I have no way of evaluat1.ng the leadership.
I think it was pretty
good - you know, by and large.
I can't co=nt
on how well tb.ey did in
- were
Mississippi
but they brought this -- they brought this to a national
able to bring it to national
attention
and I thought they had - their supporters
were with them and so fort:h.
So I - I think I' d have to give 1:he111
- I'd
have to give chem good -- certainly
good marks on their leadership.
(Interviewer)
Do you think this
Lyndon John.son or the Democratic Farty

this particular
affair
strengthened
as a leader of the Party •..

-10(Kastenmeier)

No.

(Interviewer)

What do you think

()Castenmeier)
Well I It may not have been
(Interviewer)

it

as I say,

Do you think

it

did to it?
I don't

think

it

strengthened

it.

had any effect?

(Kastenmeier}
Yes, 1' d say it had this effect.
It meant that the President
by implication
that the President
might trim his COllllllitmight - it suggested
ment to civil
rights
depending on other factors,
political
factors.
He migbt
not go all out depending on how things went.
I do think that as far ·as legislation
goes, by and large,
while the President
doesn't
have an impeccable
record subsequent
to that or before that -- just be.fore that as President
nonetheless
be has a pretty
good record.
But this was not one of the high moments in his record as a civil tights
President.
It was a poor one because
suggestion
was -- fell far short -- even the
here t thought the Pr .. sidential
position •.•
compromise - of a reasonable
(Interviewer)
You would agree with 1\i.111- or with me that administrative
people have said that the whole South would walk out if they gave any more to
the t'Dl'.
No, I don't believe
that.
We didn't
(KasteJ1111eier) t don't clunk that.
No. The answer is
have any walkout because they gave them vl,at they did.
no, the vhole South vould not have walked out, in my estimation.
Now maybe (Interviewer)

Do you t.hink

Johnson

real1y

believed

that?

good notion.
He bad as
(Kastenmeie:r)
No, I thinlc. Johnson had a pretty
I say I. don't believe
good a uot-J.on as I - 11111chbetter notion. than I had.
they would have ,;ralked out and I don' t think Che President
believed
they would
t>ut Che Sou.th had a lot more to gain by
have walked out.
Ibis was suggested,
staying
than by walking out.
It was a pragmatic decision,
a political
decision
to civil
rights
on
not completely
devoid of sort of a commitment in principle
the part of thc, President
obviously.
From that &"tandpoint I guess one could
defend it.
But you see I feel that the issue baa ocher implications.
So
and shouldn't
have.
as I say, I don't think this helped the President
now.

(I:nte:rviever)
Yeah. We.11, I think.
Do you have anything else to say?

that's

about

all

I can think

of right

(!Castenmeie1:)
No, except after
three yeara of really
not talking
about
reason - it's
a real pleasure
to rB111inisce
it t - you kno11 for a particular
rights
about a very fascinating
intarlude,
an interesting
inte:rlu.de in civil
and part)i politics.
I think the one thing that really
made that particular
convention
come alive .••

-11-

{Interview et:)
{Kastenmeiet:) Well of cout:se I've been in
Committee the past eight 01: nine yea1:s. I guess
place and diffet:ent foruin and a different
-- oh,
may have been very special -- this excitement is
comm.ittee on civil t:ights •••

civil t:ights in the Judiciat:y
this was in a different
frame of t:eference really and
something ..... orking o.n s

